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Presenter

Captain Troy Davidson is the officer-in-charge (OIC) of the MN 

National Guard Resilience, Risk Reduction, and Suicide 

Prevention (R3SP) program and the Substance Abuse 

Prevention (SAP) program; he oversees a team of military 

personnel, civilian contractors, and Licensed Alcohol and Drug 

Counselors (LADCs); and is responsible for risk reduction, 

prevention, assessment, brief intervention, referral and access 

to treatment follow-up, as well as training and program 

evaluation.



Learning Objectives

 Understand the impact of substance use disorders and mental health 
challenges on military-connected members of the community, the 
effects of deployment on both service-members and their families, as 
well as the evolving nature of military service in a post-9/11 world

 Gain better understanding of unique challenges faced by military-
connected members of the community seeking care for SUDs and 
mental health counseling, such as stigma within the ranks, cultural 
humility in the provision of treatment, and limits of military insurance 
coverage (TRICARE)

 Acquire knowledge about the specific challenges faced by 
organizations, agencies, and civilian treatment providers serving these 
populations, and how to improve outreach and the quality of care 
provided to these members of the community



Audience Makeup

Are you a Veteran or Military Member?

-Era?

-Active Duty/Guard/Reserve?

-Branch?

Are you family of Service-Members? (Parent/spouse/sibling/other?)

Do you work with Military-Connected Members of the Community?

-VA

-Federal/State Agency

-Private Practice

Why did you sign up for this session; what are you looking to take away from it?



Terms of Reference
 Servicemember – General term for Current member of the armed forces

 Veteran - Title 38 of the Code of Federal Regulations defines a veteran as “a person who 

served in the active military, naval, or air service and who was discharged or released under 

conditions other than dishonorable.” This definition explains that any individual that completed 

a service for any branch of armed forces classifies as a veteran as long as they were not 

dishonorably discharged. However, with regard to applicable benefits, other considerations 

are important and will be covered in later sections.

 State & Federal standards vary: diagnosed service-connected disability or war 

zone deployment

 Some private standards: successful discharge, honorable or medical from 

service regardless of time or deployment history

 Soldier (Army)

 Airmen (Air Force)

 Marine (Marine Corps)

 Sailor (Navy)

 Military Family Member - Immediate family members related by blood, 

marriage, or adoption to a veteran of the U.S. armed forces.



Minnesota National Guard

Approximately 10,000 currently serving members of 

Minnesota ARMY National Guard (Soldiers)

Approximately 2,000 currently serving members of the 

Minnesota AIR National Guard (Airmen)

 Most are Traditional (M-Day) Soldiers and Airmen/Airwomen

 (2 days per month/2 weeks in the summer)

 Approximately 750 Active Guard Reserve (AGR)

 Fulltime (day-to-day operations)



Minnesota National Guard
Internal Resources/Services:

 Resilience, Risk Reduction, Suicide Prevention (R3SP) Program

 Behavioral Health Officers (BHO)

 Psychological Health Coordinators (PHC)

 Military Family Life Counselors (MFLC)

 Transition Assistance Advisers (TAA)

 Master Resilience Trainers (MRT) – Unit Level

 Suicide Intervention Officers (SIO) – Unit Level

 Substance Abuse Prevention Program

 Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselors (LADCs)

 Prevention Coordinators (Provide Training)

 Unit Prevention Leaders – Unit Level

 Family Programs/Family Assistance Centers

 Family Readiness Groups/Family Readiness Support Assistants

 Citizen Soldier for Life Counselors

 Military One Source (MOS)



VA Health Care

 For the purposes of VA health benefits and services, a person who served 

in the active military service and who was discharged or released under 

conditions other than dishonorable is a Veteran.

Basic Eligibility:

 If you served in the active military service and were separated under any 

condition other than dishonorable, you may qualify for VA health care 

benefits. Current and former members of the Reserves or National Guard 

who were called to active duty by a federal order and completed the full 

period for which they were called or ordered to active duty may be eligible 

for VA health benefits as well.

***Reserves or National Guard members with active duty for 

training purposes only do not meet the basic eligibility requirement.



Veterans by Period of Service
U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs 2014

Veterans by Age
Minnesota Department of Veteran Affairs 2013
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Previous Conflicts/Wars: 

Returning with unit after single 

tour

Today: Returning after 

multiple deployments back 

to community

New Dimensions/New Challenges



Community-Based Deployments

• The Minnesota Army National 

Guard alone has 62 armories 

throughout the state, most of 

which are not near metropolitan 

areas or VA Medical Centers.

• Members of those Guard Units 

live in, commute to, and work at 

their civilian jobs at or near those 

communities.



‘Weekend Warriors’

• ‘One weekend a 

month and two weeks 

in the summer’ has 

become much more



Scope of the Problem

 Veterans-20/day in U.S. commit 
suicide.

 Veterans represent <8% of 
population in U.S.

 20% of suicides in U.S. are 
veterans.
 <10/100k (civilian)

 >22/100k (military/vet)

 Minnesota civilian suicide rate is 
41st in nation per 100,000 
population.

 Minnesota has 2nd the highest 
rate of suicides in the National 
Guard in the U.S in the past 5 
years (Pennsylvania)

 18.5% of OEF/OIF have been 

diagnosed with PTSD or 

Depression.

 19.5% have TBI.

 Co-occurring: Combination 

diagnoses of PTSD, Adjustment 

Disorders, etc.

 Large gaps in mental health 

care.

 TRICARE gaps-low rate of 

reimbursement.

 1 out of 9 exit the military due to 

mental illness.



Silos of Service

 Veterans Affairs Medical Centers (VAMC)

 (2 – Minneapolis & St. Cloud)

 Community-Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOCs) & Vet Centers (17)

 Non-Profit Organizations (LSS, Goodwill Easter Seals, etc.)

 Private Entities



Same Challenges as Non-Military

Military-connected members of the community (Veterans, 

active duty, National Guard/Reserve, and military family 

members) face many of the same challenges and underlying 

risk factors as non-military when it comes to accessing 

treatment for SUDs:

Personal Relationships/Emotional

Employment

Education

Financial

Health Insurance/Healthcare

Family History/Adverse Childhood Effects



…And Some Unique Challenges

They also face a few unique challenges:

Onerous eligibility requirements for services and benefits

Lack of continuity between military and civilian health care 

systems

Too few practitioners qualified to provide experience-

informed treatment



TRICARE: 4-Letter Word?
 TRICARE is the health insurance program offered to all MNNG SMs and is an 

affordable option. 

 However, for SMs and beneficiaries covered by TRICARE, access to treatment for 

SUDs is complicated:

 “TRICARE does not cover intensive outpatient services, and certain evidence-based 

pharmacological therapies which are standard components of care for SUDs.

 SUD services are restricted to certified Substance Use Disorder Rehabilitation Facilities, 

which has led to an expensive reliance on hospital-based treatment far from SM’s homes.

 The current configuration of capacity and the current TRICARE benefit structure promote 

use of the most expensive settings of care and limit access to lower-cost modalities that 

are evidence based (outpatient counseling, intensive outpatient, and partial hospitalization 

programs).” (Substance Use Disorders in the U.S. Armed Forces, Institute of Medicine, 

2012)



In the News



In the News



In the News

“Always Ready, Always There”

“When service-members die by suicide, their deaths look a lot like civilian suicides – the same 

people, the same risk predictors, and the same means.”

http://fivethirtyeight.com/features/suicide-in-the-military/?ex_cid=538fb

“Reserve Suicides Up 23 Percent – Active Duty Count Remains Steady”

http://www.militarytimes.com/story/military/2016/04/04/reserve-suicides-up-23-percent-active-

duty-count-remains-steady/82619724/

“Suicide prevention experts say the high number of reserve and National Guard deaths may be 

linked to fewer resources for these troops, who may not have the same access to support 

services and mental health care as active personnel.”

“Suicide Hits Hard Among the Ranks of MN National Guard”

http://www.startribune.com/suicide-hits-hard-among-the-ranks-of-minnesota-national-

guard/374333051/



Case Study



A Call for Action and Cooperation

Further define needs by geographical area and demographics

Greater community mental health center involvement

Cooperative training consortium of all entities to ensure best 

practices and identified providers

Seamless compendium of resources

Support efforts of the military mental health initiative 

conference (MMHC) to bring all concerned entities together

Regular on-going dialogue  



Beyond the Yellow Ribbon

Beyond the Yellow Ribbon is a comprehensive program that creates 

awareness for the purpose of connecting Servicemembers and their 

families with community support, training, services and resources.

http://mnbtyr.ng.mil/



 Give an Hour™ is a nonprofit 501(c)(3), founded in September 
2005 by Dr. Barbara Van Dahlen, a psychologist in the Washington, 
D.C., area.

 The organization’s mission is to harness the expertise and 
generosity of volunteer mental health professionals capable of 
responding to both acute and chronic conditions that arise within 
our society.

 Currently, GAH is dedicated to meeting the mental health needs of 
the troops and families affected by the post-9/11 conflicts in Iraq 
and Afghanistan.

 We provide counseling to individuals, couples and families, and 
children and adolescents. 

https://www.giveanhour.org/Home.aspx



Veterans Choice Providers
 Veterans Choice Program (VCP) expands Veterans’ access to health care by allowing eligible Veterans to 

obtain approved services in their community. 

 Eligible Veterans must contact Health Net Federal Services, LLC (Health Net) to obtain authorization for all 

care under VCP. Veterans are encouraged to access health care through Health Net’s comprehensive 

Patient-Centered Community Care (PCCC) network. However, VCP allows a Veteran to choose a provider 

outside of the PCCC preferred network when one is not available or the Veteran has a preference for 

another community provider. 

 Veteran-selected providers are screened by Health Net to confirm providers are Medicare-participating 

and accept VCP terms of participation. After confirming providers are Medicare-participating and accept 

terms of participation, the certification process is initiated prior to Health Net scheduling an appointment.

 To meet certification and license requirements for participation, providers must:

 be Medicare participating,

 have an active unrestricted state license,

 be DEA licensed (as applicable), 

 have no sanctions, and

 provide a Type 1 and/or Type 2 NPI (as applicable).

 If you or your organization is interested in serving Veterans under VCP as a participating provider, view the 

complete VCP participation terms and register today!

https://www.hnfs.com/content/hnfs/home/va/home/provider/options-for-providers/become-a-veterans-choice-

participating-provider.html



Veterans Mental Health Advisory Council



Military Mental Health Conference

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/militarymentalhealthcoalition/

Eventbrite:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/military-mental-

health-conference-2018-tickets-

42004461475?aff=ehomesaved

Website:

https://www.militarymentalhealthcoalition.com/



Questions and Comments from 

Audience Participants

Discussion



FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/MN-National-Guard-Resilience-

Risk-Reduction-Suicide-Prevention-R3SP-

1577637605887506/

TWITTER

https://twitter.com/MNR3SP

@MNR3SP

INSTAGRAM

https://www.instagram.com/mnng_r3sp/

@MNNG_R3SP

UNCLASSIFIED

CONTACT US

FOLLOW US FOR UPDATES

CPT Troy Davidson

651-268-8201

Troy.a.Davidson.mil@mail.mil

https://www.instagram.com/mnng_r3sp/
https://www.facebook.com/MN-National-Guard-Resilience-Risk-Reduction-Suicide-Prevention-R3SP-1577637605887506/

